Paper Banners for ISUB Atrium Advertising

Printed paper banners only. No hand painted designs.

36” max. high X 96” max. long.

Description/instructions. Two upper corners of printed paper banner reinforced with packaging tape (Front and back) with a hole punched ½” from either edge. Also reinforced packaging tape (front and back) with hole along the upper edge of banner every 2 feet. These reinforced holes will allow the paper banners to be secured with wire ties. Eliminating tape damage to building structure. See pics and examples below.

1) Packaging tape wrapped around the corner (front and back). Hole punched ½” from edges.

2) ½”

3) ½”

4) Wire ties can be used to hang posters without damaging build structures.

Example:
Maximum dimensions
3ftX8ft

Packaging tape reinforced front and back with a hole bunched for wire ties every 2ft